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$230,000

IN STABBING
CASE IS REDUCED TO
CHARGE

IT IS NOW UP TO US

STAGE SET FOR SEVENTH VICTORY

OPENS

MANSLAUGHTER.

MONDAY-RAL-

LOAN-CAMPA-

LY

over-subscripti- on

gie

in each of the six loans:

killing one Lester Walter Cieluch
on September 27t'i,
1!I44 by stabbing him with a knife.
The accused was found not guilty
of murder but of manslaughter and
sentenced to 10 years imprisonment.
"
V proceedings and sentence will
be reviewed by the Officer Commanding here and by the Jude
Advocate General at Washington.
Capt; George Black, K. C, M. P.,
was counsel for the accused and
conducted his defence, making an
up ling address to the Court Mar-t;at the close of the case.
That a civilian lawyer should act
Counsel before an America!
Army Court Martial is most
but after the last war Capt.
was
in the course of his dutBlack
ies as an officer, delegated to defend
a l!r.fe number of Canadian soldiers
charred with mutiny and so was
f." miliar with Court Martial practice.
While attending Parliament in the
,
-i !v tventies he was sent for to go
to Edmonton to defend on a char?.e
f murder rme of the men who had
In that casa,
served under hirn.
as in that tried here, the charge was
murder and the verdict manslaugn-ie- r.
Capt. Back having been admitted to practise at the Bars rt
New Brunswick, Alberta, British Columbia and Yukon with a record jf
success both as Crown Counsel in
prosecutions and in other cases ?s
Counsel for the accused, it was natural that he should be j.Mained to
c'ei'cn the accused in the case jusl
tried here.
The Court Martial was composed
of the following officers: Lt. Col.
J. II. Doughty, Lt. Col. R. J. Trout,
I t. Col. E. G. Robbins, Capt. W. K.
Schwartz, Lt. W. G. Graham, Lt. M.
R. Short.
The prosecution was conducte.l
by Capt. T. B. Coffield, assisted by
Lt. Bourne.
Capt, Black was assisted at the
trial by Capt. E. F. Franz, Capt. 1?.
E. Kent and Lt. A. A. Naulin.
The trial began at nine in the
morning and continued liitil about
0."0 in the evening.
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LABOR-PROGRESSIV-
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GIVING VICTORY LOAN
T
SUPPORT.
ALL-OU-

dol-wo- rk

i-

Our motto: "Serve by
Let's all line up to it!

half-bree-

on

Quota
Raised
$ 50,000 $ 72,500
First
$ 75,000 $ 87,200
Second
$100.00') $102,30
Third
$150,000 $240,500
Fourth
$220,000 $277,150
Fifth
$225,000 $244,300
Sixth
Whitehorse has raised over one
million dollars, ea.uivalont to the
purchase price of three heavy
bombers; it is now up to us
through the medium of the Seventh
Victory Loan to equip these planes
with their guns, ammunition, bombs
r.nd grsoline. This can only be done
by every member of our community
Kindly assist them in making a
purchasing victory bonds and over record drive in this Seventh Victory
subscribing our quota of $230,000.
Loan. Buy one more th in before.
Remember you are asked only lo
INVEST IN VICTORY
loan, not give; make your idle
BUY ONE MORE THAN BEFORE
for you.
you
bonds
of
By your purchase
The Special Services Division cf
can plso asm re yourself of post war
United States Army stationed
the
goods
buying power when consumer
at Whitehorse
have kindly
here
such as electric refrigerators, radios,
station
of
facilities
loaned
the
'rrs. vacuum cleaners, etc., come CFWH to broadcast thetheir
reUtest
back on the market again. You can
Victory
Loan
of
the
driv.
be assured that the man with cash sults
come after their
is Ihe one who is going to be able This news will
VICTORY regular news broadcast a'. 12.30 p.
to buy these goods.
BONDS ARE THE SAME AS CASH m. daily. Listen in and kep up tu
the greatest possible security if a the minute on the progress of the
bank loan is required or readily loan.

al

un-rsu-

the quotas and amounts raised

KALZAS CREEK ON
MACMILLAN RIVER.

A shooting tragedy occurred on r
about October 13 at Kalzas Creek,
near Macmllan River, about seveniy
miles from Selkirk, which resulted
d,
in the death of Mary Isaac, a
and the serious wounding of
Tom Isaac who no
her
lies in the Whitehorse General Hostory Loan.
pital in a serious condition. A Northern Airway's plane was chartered
Victory Loan Canvassers
The following is a list of canvas- to take Dr. F. Burns Roth to the
scene of the tragedy Monday and
sers for the Seventh Victory Loan
another trip made Tuesday to bring
which opens Monday, October 23rd, in the body of the deceased her
1944
and his wife Madelene
An
inquest
Isaac
was held WednesG. Armstrong
T. W. Portlock
day
afternoon
before
Coroner .).
G. R. Bidlake
H. Sugden
Aubrey
adjourned
Simmons
and
io
R. A. Carswell
W. G. Stickney
1st.
In
November
the
meantime
R. R. Travers
J. H. Fox
Corpl. Nolan of Whitehorse and
C. D. Taylor
Dr. M. Franks
Corpl, Cameron, R.C.M.P. have be n
A. D. Gordon
H. Thompson
to undertake the necessary
detailed
C. S. Macpherson G. Y. Wilson
investigations
in connection with ttie
M. W. Warwick.
H. S. Meers
case.
E. F. Pinchin
R. Campbell
suu-scripti-

ft Whitehorse

!

SHOOTING TRAGEDY

IGN

HELD CAPITOL THEATRE SUNDAY NIGHT.
On Monday, October 16th a General Court Martial composed of of- CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL CANADIANS.
ficers of the Army of the United
States of America sat at Whitehorse
The town of Whitehorse holds an negotiable if desired.
on the trial of Eugene L. Patterson,
enviable
!i person accompanying
record of large
Come on Whitehorse let us set a
the Army of
in the past six Victory new record with a heavy over
ihe United States in the field and
To serve as a reminder nq
in Canada's Seventh Vicrmployed by that army, on a charge loans.
i !'

Subscription $3.00 Year

:V

CANADA'S EXPORTS
$3,547,000,000

Canada's exports of
the first nine
during
'nerchandse
months of 1944 were valued at
compared with $2,119,-000,0in the corresponding period
of 1943, an average of $428,000,000
or 20 per cent. Trade Minister MacKinnon announced Monday night.
September exports to all countries
totalled $264,619,000, of which $2,- 547,000 was for goods going into the
ports of France, the first shipment
Saving." to that country since 1940 capitulation.
OTTAWA.

$2,-547,000,-

000,

00

i

LOCAL ITEMS
The boat crews left for the coast
having comSunday and Monday
pleted their season's work. Due Id
the disruption on the railroad they
planes to
were flown by C.P.A.
boat.
Princess
Skagway to catch the
Mr. W. E. Thomson, organizer for
Northern British Columbia and the
Yukon, for the National War Finance Committee, arrived in town
from the coast by C.P.A. plane Saturday and had a busy time during
the early part of this week with the
local campaign committee. He lefl
by C. P. A. plane on his return trip
to the coast last night.

meetAt the regular
ing of the Whitehorse
party, in the Parish Hall on
Oct. 16th, the Club heard a report
from Tom McEwen, labor candidate
for the Yukon on his recent tour of
the Dawson-May- o
area1?. Mr. McEwen gave many evidences of the
desire of the peoples of Dawson and
Mayo
for a greater measure of
economic and social progress and
the need of change to keep pace
with the rest of Canada.
Brief reports were given the
meeting by the convenors of the constituency and finance committees of
the club.
The meeting unanimously endorsed a resolution calling for all-osupport to the 7th Victory Loan
drive, and urging all members and
supporters to give whatever assistance they could to put the Whitehorse and Yukon quota over the too.
Speaking on the resolution the labor
candidate said that "the 7th Victory
Loan is perhaps the most important
of all for the people of Canada. . .
to put the finishing touches to the
Axis aggressors, and lay the first
security and
foundaton for post-wprogress in Canada." "Thanks to the
leaders and men of Canada's armed
forces, and our valiant Allies, this
is indeed a Victory loan."
bi-mont-

hly

Labor-Progressi- ve

.
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all even life itself. There is no
"let up' for them and there must be
no "let up" for us. We must at all
"Voice of the Yukon"
cost keep up our part whatever
sacrifices may have to be made.
Independent
Every Victory Bond bought is assist
ing in the great work. There never
Published every Friday at
was a time when the money was
Whitehorse Yukon Canada
more urgently needed, when it could
be put to greater purpose or accomplish
a greater good.
ParaOn the Trail of '98
phrasing a famous statement made II
by Prim,. Minister Winston Church- c
Winner of the Charters Cup in 1942 ill,, "Never were so many dependent
for the best
paper
upon our individual efforts as there
published in Canada tn
are today in the combined Armed
Class IV.
Forces of the United Nations." Their
very existence and their every efdepend, in the last analysis,
fort
Member of
upon US tor it is with the funds
Canadian
Weekly
made available by us that they will
Weekly
Newspaper
be able to carry on unt!l this war
Newspapers'
Advertising
shall cease and our enemies have
Association
Bureau
been compelled to submit to "UnHORACE E. MOORE,
Publisher conditional Surrender."

I

all-rou-

i

i

w

The White Pass and Yukon Route

nd

Let us have faith that right makes
might: and in that faith let us to the
end dare to do our duty as we
understand it.
Lincoln.

OCTOBER 20, 1944.

The Gatewa7 Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to
Yukon Territory. Atlin District and Interior Alaska
service during

Steamer

period

the

of

Whitehorse. Dawson and Mayo.

navigation

between

Yukon.

For rates or other information, apply to aiy White Pass Agent
or 17 ( iimmerff Building, Vancouver. B. C.

TIME BOMBS
A

kicking mule never pulls.

create machinery to take care
The chief post-wDroblem will
comes.
when
it
What
trouble
be to k?ep living FOR our country
Fighting for their rights usually about creating a spirit that will keep and not ON it.
o
divides men. Fighting for what's it from coming?
right unites them.
Make secure the bonds of ma- "
A smile in the heart is real on the trimony, af home life and of human
u
We

A pulling mule never kicks.
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"WITH ONE ACCORD"

It

interesting to note what can
be accomplished in a community
when all work "with one accord" o
gain a certain objective.
Take, for instance, the fine record which has been achieved in the
Whitehorse area in connection with
the Victory Loans which have been
floated to date. The first was
launched in une 1941. Our quota
on that occasion was $50,000. Each
subsequent quota was stepped-u- p
until the sixth was $225,000. Notwithstanding these successive and
substantial
increases we, in the
Whitehorse area, have on each occasion "gone over the top" and "according to plan." This is a record
in which we may all justifiably take
pride. But this is not the time
when we may "rest upon our oars"
and take it easy. It has taken the
United Nations five long and weary
years to start from scratch and to
get into the position where they
could change from the defensive to
the offensive on our battle fronts.
And the most critical times are still
ahead of us! Let us make no mistake about that. One has only to
visualize the magnitude of the operations now being carried out in the
various theatres of war throughout
the world to be convinced on this
point. This may be the more easily
appreciated when it is pointed out
that the cost of this war so far is
len times greater than that of the
First World War. "On to Berlin"
is the battle cry of the United Nations and to accomplish this objective we on the Home Front must
continue to do our part and assume
our full share of the responsibilities
involved. We must keep foith witl
the members of our Armed Force3
with those of the United Nstions and
with ourselves. Our own irdividual
sacrifices, however large they may
loom in our own eyes, are as nothing compared with those on our battle fronts who are sacrificing their
is

Crabs are like people who have face. But a smile on your face th.it happiness by reinforcing
it with
make up for t doesn't belong there ju?t makes Seventh Victory Bonds the surest
foundation possible.
your jaws ache.

no backbone
and
with a hard shell.

,

The Minister of Finance of the Dominion of Canada
offers for sale

$1,300,000,000
Seventh

VICTORY LOAN
Dated and bearing interest from 1st November 1944, and offered in two
maturities, the choice of which is optional with the purchaser, at follows
17

years and

3

months

Four-ye-

3
BONDS
DUE 1st FEBRUARY 1962
Callable in or after 1959
Interest payable 1st February and August
Denominations
$50, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000, $100,000

ISSUE PRICE: 100

lA

ar

BONDS

DUE 1st NOVEMBER 1948
Non-callab-

le

to maturity

Interest payable 1st May and November
Denominations
$1,000, $5,000, $10,000, $25,000,
$100,000

ISSUE PRICE: 100

The cash proceeds of this loan will be used by the Government to finance expenditures for war purposes
The lists will open on 23rd October, 1944, and will close on or about 11th November, 1944

CONVERSION OFFER
Holders of Dominion of Canada 4
Bonds due 15th October 1944 and Dominion
of Canada 3
Bonds' due 15th October 1949 called for payment at 100
on
15th October 1944 may tender their bonds for bonds of one or both maturities of
this loan. The conversion value of the 4
and 3
bonds so tendered will be
100. 125
of their par value the resulting adjustment to be paid in cash

Applications for these bonds may be made through any Victory Loan Salesman, any
Branch in Canada of any Chartered Bank, any authorized Savings Bank, Trust
or Loan Company, or through the War Finance Workers at your place
of employment, from whom copies of the official prospectus and
application form may be obtained.
Department of Finance

October 1944
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...and urge your friends too,
to help shorten the war
While our lads on the battlefield grimly struggle, sweat and. sacrifice to make
Victory theirs, and yours . . . every loyal Canadian at home can, and must take part.
To finish the job victoriously, with minimum casualties, is a gigantic task in
arms and supplies that must not fail in the crucial months to come.

It's a task that increases your share from doing just as much as you can to
doing more than you ever thought you possibly could.
It's a patriotic and humanitarian duty that calls upon you and everyone at
to end the war soon, to stop bloodshed, to save lives.
home to lend until it hurts

...

Start now to get ready for the coming Victory Loan.
Plan to concentrate your dollars on an early Victory . . . your bank savings,
the money previously deducted for "compulsory savings' and all you can out of
your pay.
Pitch in, this time, enlist every dollar you can muster in the Victory parade.

$etRe&dy to bay

WMM8

buy more than before!
NATIONAL WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE

PAGE FCMI3
BRITAIN

THE WHITEHORSE STAR

OPPOSES

NATIONALIZATION
AND MONOPLY OF
POST-WA- R
TRANSPORT.
Strong opposition tn
LONDON::
and monopoly of
nationalization
post-wtransport is gien in a report of the joint committee of the
Association of British Chambers of
Commerce and Federatio 1 of British Industries which was rmde public last week.
:

ar

(Contributed)
The part that weather plays in all
phases of World War II is familiar
to us all. The "Combined Operations of Army, Navy, and Airforce;
the operatons of "Air Transport
fommands" are very dependent on
cither conditions. The romance
of the early days of tl e various
the
erry commands
.!nbe will live for ever.
The part that Canada has played
in the field of Meteorology may be
rvgo'trn in the parade of more
exciting aspects of our prerent day.
Csnada has had a Meteorologic
Service for many years. With the
advent of Modern Airline activity
in Canada, it was necessary to establish Airway Forecast Centres
jo:s the continent. The outbreak
of war and the subsequent British
ommonwealth Air Training scheme
demanded many more meteorolog- rls. Under the ablo direction of
J. Pn'tirson, Controller of the
rTe'eorological Service la.'ge numbers of technical personnel from
he Universities and schoo's of Can-c'- a
is
were trained in the l?test
cf Meteorology. This staff
now
covers all paits ol' Canacci.
nCAF ?nd PAF pilots and aircre-.rre given the weather knowledge so
vital to their trade. Trained pilots
are briefed for long ocean flighis.
Tt is worthy of mention that this organization has remained civilian,
pa rted :is a branch of the Depan-eof Transport
under the Dominion Government.
As a part of the Canadian
o the success ot the Al- skn Highway and Northwest Staging vRoute a complete denization
of weather reporting and forecas'-in- g
offices was established.
Thes'
with the American units
rlon? the route.
Whitehorse has a typical station
if this type. A staff of fifteen giv:?s
"round the clock' wenther reportiv
nd 'piecfst'ng service to commercial pnd military aviation.
The
mysteries of Northern weather aro
being conquered, and so another
nhase of Canada's development ha3
heen entered. C.E.T.
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WHITEHORSE TO
EDMONTON
ex. Mon., via Watson
Lake,, Fort Nelson, Fort St.
John, Grand Prairie.

P-i- ly
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that we are the inheritors of the
tradition of Christopher Cclumbus
we shall require the same deter-

WORLD SECURITY
WITHOUT DELAY
AIM OF U. S. A.

VITAL WORK PERFORMED
BY THE METEOROLLOGICAL
SERVICE OF CANADA.

criss-crossi-

WHITEHORSE YUKON

mination, the same devotion, as we
steer our course through the great
President Roosevelt stated last age of exploration and discoveiy
Wednesday that it is the objective
wheh lies before us."
cf the United States to establish the
We send the older brother oversolid foundations of the peace organdelay
and
seas to fight for Christian principles.
ization without further
hosti-ities.
of
There must be something phony
without waiting for the end
Speaking on the occasion cf where laws forbid us to teach his
Columbus Day the President assert- kid brother these same principles in
ed "We shall do well to remember school.

ng

'''''''
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VANCOUVER
Fort St.
Join. Pr'nce George.
D.v'ly ex. Mon., via

DAV, SON CITY
Every Tuesday and Fri.
Information
ions:

Traffic
Pncific

and

reservat-

J. A. Barber,

Dist.
Mgr.,
Canadian
Air Lines, White-hors- e.

me-hoc-

v

con-rbuti-

o-ope-

T
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Have milk anytime-anywhe- re

on

or iaby !
SAYS ELSIE : "Whether you're at home, visit-

ing or travelling, baby needs plenty of milk to
keep healthy. Just take some water, add KLIM
Powdered Milk, and mix. Instantly you have
pure nourishing milkl Consult your doctor
about KLIM for your baby I"

rate

Other advantages of KLIM
;KLIM is pasteurized whole milk powdered.

2

tnt"-nstion-

JJ

OUTLINED

BY
AMBASSADOR TO U. S.
Addressing a banquet given by
Carnegie Institute last week in
Pittsburgh Hon. Leighton McCarthy,
Canadian pmbassador to the United
Stptes. pave pn outline of the Canadian conception of the sharing' of
responsibility
for
world peace. In a prepared address
he stated that the main control f
n international body should be
centered in nations large or small
which were most imDortant in
achieving the objects for v hich that
Particular body was set up.
Authority in international affairs
must not be concentrated exclusi-i- n
the big powers for "every
state,, no matter how smell, must
have the right to some participation
n every decision which tffects it,"
'tit piithority could not be divided
equally or all effective discipline
ould disappear.

the natural moisture has been removed. AH the
cream is left in.
KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealecontainer. Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh
and sweet for a long time. (Be sure to replace lid
tightly.)
KLIM is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready for
immediate use. Jast follow the simple directions
printed on the can.
Only

CANADIAN PEACE

"FWS

Tie Borden Co. Ltl.

d

KLIM is a vital product required in large
quantities for our fighting forces everywhere.
Naturally the amount for civilian use is restricted. However for infant feeding if you
have difficulty in getting a sufficient supply
have your dealer get in touch with us.

al

BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED
Toronto 4, Onl.
Dry Milk Division

THE

.

SEBsE)

in

l!

l

ut--v!

iv'?u

MILK.
IN HANDY POWOERED FORM"

i

. (

"MONTY!"
The name strikes a chord of admiration in the
heart of every man and woman in the British
in all United Nations. It spells
Empire

...

defeat and disaster for the German people.
For Monty knows how to win it he has enough
good men, enough good planes, guns and tanks
and shells.

"Totay," Monty has said, " battle must be won
before it is jought." And in the pages of history, the
term, "Monty Barrage" will be used to describe
his essential preliminary to attack . . . thousands
of guns pouring destruction on the enemy. And
if our Allied Commanders are to keep mounting a
succession of offensives, supplies of planes, tanks,
guns and shells must never slacken.
THIS SPACE

DONATED BY TAYLOR

Canada's Victory Loans are essential to provide
the money to build these weapons. The 7th
Victory Loan will soon commence. To make
it a success, every Canadian must play a part on
the home front worthy of the heroic efforts of the
men and women bearing the brunt of battle.
Buy One More Bond Than Before
of savings
for the future. And remember, now that Compulan
sory Savings have been relinquished
additional 70 million dollars must be raised in
Canada through Voluntary Savings in Victory
Bonds. Since the war is now in its most intensive
stage, Canada's over-al- l borrowing must increase
by some 320 million dollars. Plan now to buy
at least one more bond than before.
By doing this you will create a

nest-eg- g

...

&

DRURY LIMITED.
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The ten went wild shell barage before the Canadians
'Wlttl fnSnt. it is not a nice tning advanced and found him.
Those are the boys who should be
All ten were infantry men. Most of sent home. The doctors think that
t
Ai
i
by keeping them near the guns it
moro t:
wert-- . .. in ine hit
wver
"
inem
ne of them showed us where five will help them back to normal
bullets went through his stomach again. To many a man's way of
jand two in nis nips- - He nad been thinking that is a criminal thing to
3 German prisoner and had lain in do. That's the way the army takes
mud witn nis wounds for two nights. care of you in Italy. Those men
He had lived thru a five thousand gave the best years of their life and

la little trouble- -

CORRESPONDENCE
October 1944.
Dear Mr, . Moore:
Our "Zombie Army" in Canada :'s
causing many of us to wonder just
Especially when excerpts
like the following are received from
soldiers overseas:
"Ten bomb happy soldiers were
staying over-nigin our camp,
Germans came over again to cause
ht

a

"8m-"Why,-

j

!

Tto

adl

The writer has an important message for
rlt of you. No doubt you are wondering
what the future has in store for ''you and if
you will have a job after the war.
The greatest mind in history tells you
"whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also
reap." Did you ever sow onion seeds in your
garden and go out later and pick up turnips.
The laws of nature will not be changed very
much by this war. The writer was 3Vi years
in the last war and the grass grows just as
green as it did before, and we still have a
wish-bowhere we should have a backbone.
If you are interested in your future listen
to Dr. Don D. Tullis on a Successful Partnership:
A New England farmer got a few dollars
Contogether and purchased a run-donecticut farm. He worked for months clearing out the undergrowth and blasting the
tree stumps. Finally he put in his crops.
ne

wn

One day the preacher called and remarked upon the improvement of the place. "It
is wonderful," he said, "what you and the
Lord have been able to do here." The farmer
replied: "You should have seen this place
when the Lord was running it alone."

It is rather a
That is not sacrilege.
striking picture of a great partnership that
between God and man there is a partnership
that is essential to the highest and best in
creation.

Men cannot do God's work. Only Divine
fingers can drive the stars in their courses.
Man cannot create life. Science has tried in
vain. Man can give meaning to life he can
mar or make it. God creates: Man
God sends sunshine and the rain. Man
plows the furrows and plants them. God
gives life to the seed. Man hoes the corn.
co-opera-

tes.

God doesn't do man's work. He builds no
bridges, makes no roads, erects no cities. He
forms the coal, but He does not mine it. He
prepares the oil. but digs no oil wells. He
makes the lightning, but builds no motor to
gear it down to human need. He generates
electricity, but depends on an Edison to form
the incandescent bulb. He creates power,
but looks to a Henry Ford to tie it to the
drive wheels of progress.
God makes the wind, but no sails to
catch it. He creates hunger, but no markets,
to supply it. He brings men into the world
with no governments to rule them. He makes
the brain, but endows no schools in which t"
train it. He breathes soul into humanity, but
provides no churches for its cultivation.

It requires God and man to work togethei
to make a world. Both are essential. Man
rpnnot o what God does. God does not do
what man can do for himself. God never
shirks His part but man does. It is man who
determines the success or failure of the firm.
That Connecticut farm cannot exist without God. It cannot produce without man.
The partnership is Inescapable. It is also
unconquerable.
Happy the man who plays
enterhis full part in the great
prise of life.
Reader, if you or I go to take out a man's
appendix, each can do it better with a training. If we go into this war we need training
or else some nice German boy fighting for
his Fatherand. will push a bayonet through
us with a twist of the wrist, separate the
vertebrae, and that means "good-nigh- t"
to
us. If we are going to build the bridges, we
co-opera-

tive

care or thanks in return and :f
they do get back they will be good
no

for nothing."
Of course, we need replacements
for these badly shell shocked nun
and naturally these replacements
6hould be made from our highly-trainewell-fewell
How
Army.
housed Home Defence
about it Canada?
LlCPh A. C. SINCLAIR.
d,

well-clothe- d,

d,

to Succe

need training so that they won't fall into the
river when half built.

If you want to earn more money and gst
better job, come and investigate! Girls are
just as welcome as their brothers as- they can
a

-

If we want to hold down a good job when

the soldiers come home, we need training.
You insure your car, your house, your life
why not insure your job?

The writer represents three of the world's
largest Universities and Training schools.
One of them trained most of the successful

business men in Canada and in the United
States. Another trained most of the technicians for the British Army, and the third
radio and airplane mechanics. Ccme and
hear what the keenest minds in the world
have to tell you:
One ship drives East and another West,
While the self same breezes blow:
'Tis the set of the sail and not the gale
That decides where the ship shall go.
So with you and I.

Like the waves of the sea are the winds of
chance
As we journey on through life:
'Tis the set of the soul that decides the goal
And not the storms of strife.
Canada's banks are holding $3,750,000,000
drawing 1U' interest. Canada
needs many more trained business men and
sccountents, and salesmen to persuade the
owners of all this idle money, to put it into
var bonds at 3 to make more guns and
tpnks, and planes, to bring their sons home
from the war.
of idle money

Canada needs business men to persuade

',.,

to
them to loan money to others at 4
build badly needed homes, also to put thousands of carpenters, plasterers, painters,

plumbers, etc., to work, so they can care for

their families and educate their children.
Then we won't have another depression if
men are allowed to work. After all material
wealth is produced by men at work. Money

system made by a
machine. Salesmen are needed to persuade
them to put their sons through High School,
which costs approximately $1,000, but increases the son's earnings by $1,000 per year
giving 100 on the money. Salesmen o
persuade them to spend $6,000 and train
their sons for the professions Dentists and
Doctors, etc., which each costs approximately
on the money.. Most
$6,000, and brings 200
of all we need more ministers of the Gospel
and Sunday school teachers to help make us
honest at least with ourselves.
is only a

book-keepi-

ng

We wont salesmen to persuade them to
Business Management. Higher Accountancy and Modern Salesmanship, each
and all of which pay for their costs once each
month, or ten times per year, leaving two
months to go fishing. The money will draw
per month for ten months, and if there
100
is such a thing as 1000, that is it'

study

Could we do the owners of that idle
money any greater service than to bring
their sons home alive and then train them to
be successful mechanics and business men?
If we can make airplanes then why not cars,
trucks, farm machinery, radios, pianos, safes,
buildings and roads, etc., etc., where our boys
will make $10 per day as against a .doubtful
existence on the farm where 1488 farmers
out of 750.000 paid income tax in 1942 the
former's best year?
Big industry wants you if you can qualify
for its high priced jobs and you can only
qualify by study.

do almost anything a man can do.
worth while is simply a matter of

Anything

brains and

training and, girls, you would like to be able
to afford a husband, or would you? If you
are honest and ambitious, we want you not
Write for appointment to:
Dtherwise.
VV.

A. RUSSELL,
Room 215,

Whitehorse

Inn.

The best gold mine in the world is between the top of your ears and the dandruff!
The man who refuses to study, not only
suffers through life himself but the sad part
is, that he makes his wife and children suffer with him.
You and I must go forward or slip backward like the fish in the river, we must
with the live fish or
either swim
float down with the dead ones. Is there any
doubt which way you would like to be going,
if your family stood on the bridge?
up-stre-

am

The wise man capitalizes on the experiences of thousands of other men who have
spent long years in the same line. The
ordinary man capitalizes on his own experience and does well for a time but at sixty
or 19 out of 20
years of age, we find 95
broke and waiting around ten years to go on
Old Age Pension, but very few last that
long! The fool capitalizes on neither his own

experience or that of any one else,

READER: In which of
do you propose to travel?

these three classes

But, you say experience is what the world
wants. If the male nurse at 55 years of age,
with, thirty years experience behind him
were to take out my appendix I would go
out, feet first! His 25 year old brother-fr- esh
from medical college can take out my
appendix and save my life which is rather
important to me and he is capable of earning $500 per month as against $200 per
month, or, the male nurse has lost $75,000
extra earnings he could have received if ne
had only studied like his brother.

what is experience worth where there
fundamental knowledge?
Think these statements over carefully for
you are now sitting in judgment on your
whole future and that of your family and
goes for all
what you do about it
So
is no

to-d- ay

time!!!

WHICH WAY WILL YOU SWIM
Do you want success at 30? or when you
are 60 years old.

We do not knowingly make any one
as we want your
person the second offer
friendship.
.

W. A. RUSSELL
6820 Granville
VANCOUVER,

St..

BC.
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STAR, WrilTEHORSE YUKON

BRITISH CONTRIBUTION
AGAINST JAPANESE
NO MERE "TOKEN"

Nurse Murray
METATHERAPISr

The British
Prime Minister's
TREATMENT FOR
statement at Quebec recently shouki
end any j'urt.ier doubts there may
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Colds,
be that Britain is not intent on deArthritis, Bronchitis,
Sinus,
voting every effort to the defeat of
Japan.
Skin Diseases, Etc.
It is hard to know how this baseless idea ever became current, in
WHITEHORSE INN
Room 100
less it originated in just another
Axis attempt to divide the Allies.
Certainly the evidence of Britain's
tXXXXXXXXXXTXTTYTxXTTTTTT:
determination is plentiful enough.
As Mr. Churchill has said, "Actually we have suffered from the Jap
anese injuries even greater than
those which have roused the armed
wrath of the American Union."
Just as Americans are nut likely n
WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 4G
forret Pearl Harbor, British people
A. F. & A. M
are not likely to forget Malaya,
holds its regular communications in
Singapore, Hongkong and the humithe Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on
liation suffered by British citize.is
the third Monday of the month at
in the streets and parks of Japane8 o'clock.
se-captured
cities. Nor are they
Visiting brethren welcome.
likely to forget those citizens in
R. L. GREENSLADE,
Jop"nese internment camps or the
Secretary 40.000 British service men so far n- ('orc,ed as prisoners of w;T in
f
TTXXXTTTXTTTTTYyXt
anese hands. The British people are
IlIimTTTTrTTTTTTTtYTTTn not notable for being more forgiving
than Americans.
"Build B. C. Payrolls"
What makes the doubt even more
difficult to explain is the fact
the British contribution to victory
in the East is not all in the future:.
Already it has been rather nice
Milk
than a mere "token." For example.

tttttttt

Warmly

lined

th-;-

Also large stock ALL WOOL

Ladies'

high-grad-

e

blankets. Whi4e

e

Silk Hose,

and most lines a lady

or

gentleman requires.
Flannelette Sheets.
Write

Sand's Quality Dry Goods Store
ATLIN, B. C.

GET YOUR

Willson E. Knowlton

Wood
Done

OPTOMETRIST
813

Birks Building

Vancouver, B. C.

Cutting

before the cold
weather sets in.

NOW
.

rv

SEE

BOYD GORDON
without delay.
At home in the evening (cor.
Wood and Third Strs.)

mm?

H
shootino'
from tAelIPfor

t

forces from the Unitw'. Kngdorr:
r
in Burma are sizeable and
"h
'i:ive boon for some lime: and there
n powerful British fl'ct in
Pacific Milk is at the war front.
Oce; n under Admiral !;.;:
appeared
that
Evidence has
and Bruce Frascr which has made persome of it was captured
recovered later by the forces oral major attacks on Jnpanc-'- '
Sr.bang
Sourabaya
and
Ii bases
Montgomery.
of General
our grocer's stock is small, Ahilc British vessels have sunk r.
'Treat amount of Japanese shipping
Pacific has gone overseas.
n those waters, including six
abundant
an
be
Soon there will
we
meantime
supply.
In the
1's' on- - aircraft car
Mic

'.n--

tiv-Tndir:-

high-grad-

Splendid
$23.00

and other colours.

Pacific

Overseas

Robes, zipper all

around, weight around eleven pounds.
value. Price delivered

!

Jap-''''rrs0-

Sleeping

Wool-fille- d

n

de-.'nv- c'-

r--t

ue trying to see to it there rier, eifht submarines and a 10,- is pnough at hand for infant 000 'on armed raider. This does not
include the successes of British
feeding.
Ameriev.i
under
'ii ins serving
leadership which are referred to ti
lrradia" and Vacuum Packed jtre nmmuniques as "Allied."
.Add to these the guelling tropicil
rraxxxxxxxxxrxxmiixixxiE enmpairns
in the earlier years of tho
against
Japan and it amounis
war
GERMANS FLOOD
to a verv substantial contribution
LARGE AREAS !N
i'or a countiy of a third of the U. S.
population: particularly ono that for
HOLLAND.
five years has had a powerful GerPilots returning
from the great man enemy a few minutos away by
Allied airborne invasion of Holland air an enemy which she had been
confirmed prior reports reaching fight in;; for two years already by
England that the Germans have the time Japan attacked.
The men of"Winates Raiders''
flooded large areas of the country.
Most of the Allied forces appear and the British soldiers fightim
and
to have dropped too far in'and to be under Admiral Mountbaiten
it
might
feol
better
affected, but others may have drop- General Stilwell
enthey
are
ped in positions where they can take they learned that what
in
fihtin;
the jungle,
control of ?h sluice gates and pre- during
against the Japanese, is counted by
vent further flooding.
people thousands of miljs
A recent article
in the London some
as a mere "token."
not
away
had
Times said that the Germans
evacuated the populace from some
of the islands in South Holland and
Zeeland and seized the elaboram by the Dntc'i against them in 1940.
The Dutch flooded the lend to ?
control system and the poldor-land- s
areas) wth the In- ricpth too shallow for bo::!s but deep
tention of using flooding as a de- w.ugh to proven! aircr: 1'. r:,.r'irp
fence measure. According to this and to hide the ditches. Tanks and
article they have made a careful men either stuck in the mud or fell
study of the flooding methods used into ditches.

Pacific Milk
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;

i

i

!

(dyke-enclos-
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THIS SPACE

DONATED BY THE VANDT NOVELTY SHOP LTD

'AGE JCIGHT

THE

PROPOSES OTTAWA
RETAIN TAX FIELD

AIR BATTLE OVER
GERMANY-T-

HE

LAST PHASE.
Now that Allied forces are across
the German frontier the pattern
air warfare changes substantially.
Most of the great defence belt of
and fighter
searchlights, flak-sitstations are in Allied hands. The
same is true of the
stations along the coasts of France;
instead of a fifteen minute warning
the Germans now get only five
minutes. Also in our hands are the
aircraft repair and overhauling
shops in France. The recovery of
luftwaffe planes has slowed up perceptibly in recent weeks.
Allied medium and light bombers
and fighters can now fly from airfields on the enemy's doorstep (an
advantage not long ago enjoyed by
the Germans) and can therefore
penetrate deeply into Germany. At
the same time the heavy bombers of
the RAF and the U.S. AAF can have
a fighter escort that joins them on
the enemy frontier, instead of having to start with them from bases in
range
England.
The additional
muun
protection
bombers
the
fives
Germany.
into
further
So far it has not been found advantageous to use the French airfields for the large numbers ot
heavy bombers that are used in a
great strategic raid. The English
bomber stations are as near to many
of the targets in northern Germany,
such as Berlin, as are the French
airfields; furthermore they are bet-- .
1er equipped and designed for such
operations.
Even when the long-ranheavy bombers are used for
tactical support the English stations
fire so close to the front (about 100
miles at one end to about 500 miles
rt the other) that they have several
hundred miles of range to spare.
This is not to say that circum-- !
stances will not change so as to
about a decision to adapt the
French bases for the use of heavy
bombers. But for the time being
they can be given over entirely to
the fiphter escorts and to the tact-icaircraft engaged on the battle
front.

Premier Stuart Garson of Manitoba urges that the federal government retain the whole field of direct taxation after the war, and pay
the provincial governments according to their needs on recommendation of a finance committee.
Only such a method would each
province be in a position to maintain average services without increased taxation. To return to the
pre-wsystem would mean proimposed on top of fedtaxes
vincial,
eral ones, and this, Mr. Garson asserts would be intolerable.
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Fresh
Cured
Meats

Christ Church
ANGLICAN
Rev. L. G. Chappell, L. Th.

Pastor.
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Evening Prayer

Try BURNS

Slmmrock Brand Creamery Butter

Eggs

Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products

Burns

&

Company Limited.

n

WHERE YOU

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF
NAME BY DEED-POL- L

!

I

I

j

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that the following Government Lots
in tie new Addition to the Townsite
Yukon Territory,
of Whiteiiorse,
will be offered for sale by Public
Auction tit the Territorial AgenL's
Yukon TerriOffice, Whiteborse,
tory, on the 23rd day of October,
1944, commencing at 1,0.00 o'cock in
the Forenoon, at the following upset prices, namely:
Block 58:
$275.00
Lot 5
275.00
Lot 8
Block 60:
Lot

5

Notice is hereby given that I have
changed my name by Deed-Po'- 1
dated the 31st day of August, 1941;
and which has been filed at the office of the Clerk of the Territorial
Court in Dawson, Y. T., whereby I
changed my name from Michalina
Smollak or Leona Smith to HELEN E
SMALL, by which name I have
been known for the past several
years, and which Deed-Po- ll
'may bo
inspected at the office aforesaid.
DATED at Whitehorse, Y. T., this
7th day of October, A.D., 1944.
42-- 1
HELENE SMALL.

FORGET YOUR

WORRIES AND
ENJOY
YOUR
MEALS

H

We Serve Only
The Best

Films Developed
35c Per Roll

$185.00

210.00
Lot 6
One-thiConditions of Sale:
of the Purchase Price to bo paid :n
cash at the time of the sale and the
balance in two equal payments of
six and twelve months respectively,
after the date of the sale, together
with interest upon the unpaid balper annum.
ance at the rate of 5
HIGGINS,
L.
Agent, Dominion Lands.

SEND A

ROU AND GET A ROIL
Postage Extra

Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited
631 HOWE

STREET

VANCOUVER,

B. C.

,8.30 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
7.30 p.m.

SACRED HEART

Catholic Church
SUNDAY

Low Mass 7 and 8.30 a. m.
High Mass 10 a. m.
Rosary and Benediction 7.30 p. m.
FRIDAY
Rosary and Benedict on 7.30 p.r.v
SATURDAY
Confession from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m.,
and also from 7 p. m. to 8.30 p. m.

H

M

'You Can Buy No Better"

CAFE

AUCTION SALE

H

M

TheBlueOwl

NOTICE

H

N

rd

THE OLD LOG CHURCH

Dutter
and

When you think some oher fellow
rfTTTTXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXTTTTT
is a sap you may be barking up the
wrong tree.
may mean caring for him at his
To solve the problem of disunity, lowest.
subtract from what divides and add
Not how much they rate
to what unites.
But how little they hate
Is
what makes men great.
We will fail in changing human
affairs till we succeed in changing
You will never need to apologise
human beings.
for your home if you learn to apologize in it.
To help a man attain his highest

re

b-rn-
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but a mighty important emblem
of Victory

1

kit

Yes, indeed! Wearing the Victory Loan Emblem
is

a sign that you have recognized the urgency

of your Country's need, and pledged yourself to answer the call for more and

r1

more help for our fighting men more
and more money for ammunition,
skr--h,

$12x4

'

supplies, and all the other para

ML

phernalia of war, which pave

the way for peace Take
pride in being one of
that great company
of patriotic citizens

who wear the
3

2

J

fife'

1

Victory L
Emblem ai

token o
Victory.

--

5

&4
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1

This Space Donated by
THE WHITEHORSE GRILL LTD.
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CASSINO
The following realistic and moving poem was written
by a Canadian soldier and sent over here from Italy:

7

The dusky hills roll back from plains,
Mysterious, silent, eerie,
Held in their rocky crag remains
The secret of the Lin.
For blood ran red and stained the snow
The dead lie on the plains below.

V

1

3
v. X

TV

-J-

If hills had but a voice to raise,

What wonderous tales they'd tell
Of courage, daring, sacrifice,
Of men who lived in Hell.
For bloody battles raged on high
Midst peaks beneath the Italian sky.

ONE TEAM

One spot we know will
In constant memory stay
Cassino, Monastery Hill,
And the price we had to pay.
But pay we did, and told a world

Nearly a million Canadian men and women
in the armed services of rhc Dominion, more
than a million in war industry, and all the
others on the home front have one goal in
sight, a complete and speedy victory.
Teamwork counts as never before, for now
the game is in its final, crucial stages. We must
all put forth extra effort, use even more of our
resources, to make the finish swift and sure.
It is urgent that in this Seventh Victory Loan
we each buy at ka.t one more bond than we
bought before. It is our duty to our teammates; our duty to our children who will enjoy
the fruits of victory. Let us do our duty gladly,
that we may earn our place on our winning team.

That Freedom's flag would stay unfurled.
To

those who saw that shattered mound

Where once a town had stood,
The stench of death, the gaping ground,
The charred and splintered wood.
All told a story, sad yet true.
Of what a world at war can do.
Thus, when I saw those blackened trees,
Their shattered limbs,
I thought, like hills, they cannot speak,
Yet witnessed feats unsung.
And many deeds of valcr will
Be locked forever n "That Hill."
out-flun-

g,

INVEST IN VICTORY

ESTATE OF

FORCES
U.S.A. ENDORSING
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

INFLUENTIAL

HUGO

SCHNEIDER
This Space Donated by REGINA HOTEL (J. O. ERICKSON)

DECEASED

FOR FOURTH TERM.
16.
FRANCISCO, Oct.
Bartley
Crum, San Francisco attorney and once head of WendeU
Willkie's California committee, today announced the formation of a
Republicans for Roosevelt commitof the
tee to support
president.

SAN

C.

re-elect-

ion

NEW YORK, Oct. 16. The New
York Times, which supported Wendell L. Willkie for the pvosideny of
United States in 1940, advocated
editorial
today in a three-colu.he re-- oction of President Roosevelt for a fourth term.. The Times
supported Mr. Roosevelt in 1932 and
mn

el

1936.

On the issue of foreign policy "we
believe that the scales tip heavily
in favor of the Democratic party"
the paper said. It termed the
Democratic foreign - policy plans
more capable of prompt and decisive
action," than the Republican policy."
"We have not changed our minds
about the domestic record of the
Roosevelt administration" the Times
added, however.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 16. President
choice to win the
Roosevelt is a
November election, meaning a bettor must wager $3 to win $1, and
the odds on Gov. Thomas Dewey
are 2 -- 1 , meaning a bettor who
puts up $1 will win $2.50 if Dewey
is
elected, betting commissioner
Jtmes J. Carroll said during the
1-

week-en-

d.

-3

;v.:.

ALL PERSONS having any claims
against the estate of the above-namdeceased are required to file
the same with the Public Administrator at Dawson on or before the
12th day January, 1945, supported
by
declaration,
after
which date the estate will be distributed having reference only to
claims which have been so filed.
ALL PERSONS indebted to the
said estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the Public
Administrator.
DATED AT DAWSON this 20th
day of October, 1944.
C. GRANT,
42-- 3
Public Administrator
ed

statutory

TWO AND A HALF
MILLION TROOPS
LANDED IN FRANCE.

CANADIAN BRIGADIER
CLAIMED PRISONER.

The communique said thr Canadians increased their efforts to oc
cupy the Breskens bridgehead south
NEW YORK, Oct. 16. The Ger- of the Schelde estuary.
man communique broadra-- t by BerIt added: "By throwing into actCanadian
today
claimed
"one
lin
ion numerous tanks and almost inbrigadier was taken prisoner when cessant attacks by
airat the craft, he succeeded in achieving
the Germans counter-attacke- d
isthmus laading toward South Beve-land- ." several local dents, but lost 14
tanks."
low-flyi-

LUMBER

YORK.

Lt.-Ge- n.

WATCHES

FOR SALE
We will have a few thousand feet of lumber to spare
Get
his coming summer.
ym:r orders in now so as to

LONGINES
GRUEN
TAVANNES

Price
avoid disappointment.
per M., F.O.B. Atlin, B. C.

DIAMOND RINGS

SCO

TOD

L. SCIIULZ Limited

Atlin, B. C.

Sawmills,
NEW

Brehon

commander of the
U.S., Army Service Forces, disclosed
Monday that, during the first 109
days of the invasion the Allies landed nearly 2,500,000 troops, 500,000
vehicles, and 17,000,000 ship tons vS
munitions, vehicles and supplies,
Gen. Somervell made (hese disclosures in a speech prepared for
the first session of the New York
Herald Tribune annual forum on
current problems.

ng

17tf.

MANNI NG

&

Vancouver, B. C.
Established 1911

B. Somervell,

YiikonElectrical Company. Ltd.
Will he pleased to consult

you regarding

Light, Power. Supplies and Installations

WHITEHORSE.

Y.

T
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The clouds are breaking! How
soon we herald the shining dawn of

Canada now means the sooner the
war will be victoriously over... the

peace depends on us.

sooner our men will come home.

Now is the time to put forth every

Invest all you can in Canada's Victory
Bonds. This time buy one

effort for complete Victory!

Every dollar you

lend to

more than before.

KIDS
'J

his Space Donated by THE WH1TEHORSE INN and CAFE
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Zhis is the Story of Qeorge. . .
ft
ABOUT THIRTY YEARS AGO in a small

town in

Canada, a little boy was born. His name was
George. He grew up like any other Canadian
with
. . . liking hockey and fishing, studying
moderate enthusiasm, meeting a pretty girl, and
getting married.
,

he had a
comfortable job in an insurance office, he owned
a small home, and he had two little girls.
By the time George was

twenty-six-

It was all very nice.
But one morning, the sun failed to rise over
George's home. Instead, a great black cloud
rolled across the sky from the East; and written
across it was the one flaming word . . . WAR!

And he opened his eyes

. . .

and went to war.

He went to London, where he learned how
quiet women become brave widows. He went to
Africa, were he saw brave men dry up and die in the
dust. In Sicily, he saw the dust turn to mud and
swallow the men who fell. And then George went
to Italy "Sunny" Italy where little women starve
and the Red Cross is a target and men march by
inches in crimson snow.
Then, landing on a beach in Normandy, George
learned what it is to fall in cold, wet sand and have
your own blood turn it red and close your eyes.

Nobody thought of asking George to fight.
He was a Canadian. The choice was up to him.
George closed his eyes, then, and saw his land . . .

It was then that George saw a woman's face, and
two little girls, and the sun on the Peace Tower...
and he heard the laughter of Laurentian streams and
the rustle of maple leaves and the song "God Save
the King".

He saw the sun glistening on the Peace Tower
in Ottawa. He saw the blue lakes of the Rockies
and listened to the laughter of the Laurentian

time, George never once thought it
unfair that among those at home for whom he died there
were some who never even backed him up by buying a

streams. He saw children at play and happy faces
in the shops. He heard tlie rustling of maple leaves
and the song "God Save the King".

And all that

Victory bond.

Do you think it unfair ?

Invest in
Victory!

BOMB
Byy VICTORY
Space
Donated by
his
Canadian Pacific Air Lines Limited
rI
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NATIONAL LIBERAL
FEDERATION

PAN AMERICAN WILL
FLY NEW COASTAL ROUTE
FROM SEATTLE TO JUNEAU.

MEETING

NEXT MONTH.
A meeting of the Advisory Council of the National Liberal Federation of Canada will be held in
on November 28 and 29 has
been announced from Ottawa by
Senator W.' McL. Robertson, president of the Federation.

Making the announcement shortly
before his departure for Western
'"nnada Senator Robertson said that
the National Liberal Federation of
Canada represents the numerous
provincial and community Liberal
( rr anzations
throughont the Dom-inowhich
in turn represent a
great cross section of the people of
Canada.
Senator Robertson said the meeting was being called for the transaction of matters arising c'uring the
past year. The last meeting of the
Advisory Council of the Federation
was held in Ottawa late in September 1943, at which delegates from
all provinces were in attendance. It
is expected that a similar represent-ato- n
will be present at this year's

PAGE THIRTEEN
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PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS INC:

Flying a shorter, more direct
route from Seattle to Juneau, Pan
American World Airways last week
announced a new coastal operation
elminating the inland route and
Prince George, B. C, as ? refueling
stop on their Alaska service.
Port Hardy, B. C, located on the
northern tip of Vancouver Island,
will be used as a refueling bas-3with Comox, midway up the eastern
coast of the Island as an alternate.
Operations along the coital route
will be established wiMun thirty
clays, it was disclosed by Assistant
Alaska Sector Manager J. V Roscoe.
By following the direct line up l.:e
coast, Pan American pilots
will
eliminate crossing the Cascades
twice to refuel at Prince George,
saving time and increasing the load
capacity per plane, Rnscoe said. The
company has used the field a'
Prince George as a refueling base
'ince 1940, under permit from the
Canadian government. Since thin
airports have been constructed at
Port Hardy and Toti-oxand permission has recently been granted
' v
Canadiai. government to lan1
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rthering.
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The Executive Committee of the
National Federation of Lberal Women of Canada will meet in Ottawa t
fnew coaii.
rer n November 27, the day preceding
fueling.
Ihe National Liberal
Although this is the first time the
Federation
meeting.
e
new route has been used for a
service,
commercial
Pan
American has flown the course during the past two years while operating under Naval contrnct.
"Streamlining
of the Seattle-Junea- u
route is the initial step in
Pan American's
postwar preparat- ai service
'rn for
to China and India," said Roscoe. In
the proposed route, filed with the
Board recently,
Civil Aeronautics
Pan American plans to extend its
present Seattle - Juneau
service
to
across the Pacific,
Paramushiro,
Tokyo, Shanghai, Canton and Hanio,
to Calcutta, India.
c
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FAIRBANKS-SEATTLE
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ml reservations call
airport office.
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or contact

port for air transport in the world
r ?
roon as wartime travel restrictions are relaxed. Through passeng
ers, baggage and merchandise wi'l
DUBLIN The Eire pevernment be ailowed to enter and leave with-i- s
planning to make the Shann :n out customs and immigration
at Rinnennna the first f'r?e spection.

PLANNING FIRST
FREE AIRPORT IN WORLD.

EIRE

in-airp-

land-plan-

"over-the-to-

j

p"

AIRLINE PLANS FOR
PACIFIC ROUTES.
Following the course of island
stepping stones the Allies are using
in their march across the Pacific
to the heart of Japan, Western Air
Lines have petitioned the U.S. Civil
Aeronautics Board to extend its application to Tokyo, Batava and intermediate points. The application
also asks for an extension of its San
Francisco-Honoluapplication to
ports
of call. At the same
the same
time, the airline applied for an ex
tension from Anchorage, Alaska, to
Batavia, via Tokyo and other Asiatic

M.J
Make sure it's as attractive
paints
it can be.
give interiors and exteriors extra
grace and beauty, help you rest better,
work better, feel better. That's because
they are made by a company whose
research knowledge and experience has
enaoiea tnem to Keep quality
fr:
high despite wartime difficul- - ml il i.
ties. And GI-- paints preserve J';,fea
and protect your home, too,
ensuring it against the ravages of time
and weather. There's a OIL paint dealer
near you. He's paint-wis- e
and will be glad
to give you friendly suggestions or advice.
Why not talk things over with him?

lu

H

Skas

points.

Western already has on file with
the Civil Aeronautics Board applications for routes from Los Angeles
Anchorage via Seattle, and to
Fairbanks and Nome, Alaska, vij
Great Falls and Edmonton.
Announcement of the new Asiatic
route applications was made by
Lawrence Nichols, Canadian traffic
representative.
to

r
The Cake Box

Ban War Criminals
NEW YORK Portugal has denied Nazi war criminals the right of
asylum within her boarders, the B.
B. C. said last night in a broaden:'.!.

L
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CANADIAN LEGION
URGES REPLACEMENTS
FOR OVERSEAS TROOPS.
who
All Canadian servicemen
have served overseas for three years
or more should be returned to Canada to serve in the defence army
and be replaced overseas, or any
theatre of war, by troops both actwho have never
ive and
left Canada.
non-acti-

ve
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This was the basis of a resolution EARLY VICTORY IN
unanimously passed recently by the
EUROPE WILL NOT
Edmonton branch of the Canadian
Legion at a memorial service at- CUT WAR COSTS.
tended by 450.
Even if the war in Europe ends
before next March this does not
Spend your money where is will mean that Canadian outlays can be
do the most good. Buy Victory greatly reduced. This is the dicBonds.
tum of Finance Minister Ilsley and
he should know. Large amounts of
"Can't" is a negative wcrd. Turn money will be required for the Japit into the positive term "Can." You anese stage of the war. "We cannot
stop the huge war machine and
can't? Yes you Can!

turn it into

over- -

When a woman's toe sticks out

rf

her shoe shes' fashionable. When
toe sticks out he's a
a man's
"bum."
Money talks! The best way to
make yours talk for you is to invest
it in Seventh Victory Bonds.
o

"What all the world a'seckng!"
Seventh Victory Bonds.

"I said to a man who stood at the gate of the year,
'Give me a light that I may tread safely into the
unknown. And he replied, 'Go out into the darkness and put your hand into the hand of God'. . .'"
Do you remember when His Majesty, King George VI used this quotation?

"Go out into the darkness and put your hand into
the hand of God. That shall be to you better than
light and safer than the known way."

...

on the
It was Christmas, 1939, when he made those lines immortal
eve of the darkest year of the war. In a few months we were to experience
Dunkerque, and for years we knew no victory. Today, the faith of the
faithful the Thanksgiving of all of us is justified. We have come to the
time when we may continue that quotation:
"So I went forth, and finding the hand of God, trod
gladly into the night. And He led me toward the
hills and the breaking of the day in the lone East."

When ve could see no light ahead, we bought Victory Bonds to "furnish
the tools." We "carried on" with more Victory Bonds in the second Victory
Loan. With the Third Victory Loan we declared that, "Nothing matters
now but Victory." Dawn began to gray the night, and we "Backed the
Attack" with more Victory Bonds. Success in Sicily brought a feeling of
complacency that had to be overcome to make the Fifth Victory Loan the
success that it was. Last spring we met the Sixth Victory Loan in an
attitude of tense expectation of the invasion of Europe from tbe West.
Our. guide has not failed us. .Our past efforts have been rewarded with
success. Would you falter now, and "turn back into the darkness?" Or will
you follow on to the daybreak? Buy one more Victory Bond than before.

This Space Donated by
THE WHITEHORSE STAR

direction

night."

mtigh Faith tonctosv

Invest in Victory
BUY VICTORY BONDS

a new

feet on each side of the base line. Registration
of any document $2.00
When $500.00 has been expended
Other claims shall not exceed five Recording an
abandonment
$2.00 or paid the locator may, upon havhundred feet in length by one thou- If it
affects more than one claim
ing a survey made, and upon com-

sand feet in depth. Claims shall be
For each additional claim
$1.00
as nearly as possible rectangular in
Abstract
of
Title
form and shall be marked by two
For first entry
$2.00
Synopsis of Mining Law legal posti, one at each end of the For
each
entry
additional
.50
claim, numbered "1" and "2" reFor copy of Document
spectively. Location posts of creek
Up to 200 words
Yukon Territory
$2.50
claims shall be placed on the base
For
each
100 words .50
additional
line, and of all other claims parallel
to the base line, and on the side of For grant of water
For 50 inches or less
$10.C-the claim nearest the creek or river
to
200 inches
For
50
$25.00
Any person eighteen years of age towards which it fronts.
200 to 1,000 inches
For
$50.00
or over shall have the right to enter,
A discoverer shall be entitled to a
For
each
1,000
additional
inches
locate, prospect and mine upon any
or fraction thereof
$50.00
lands in the Yukon Territory, claim 1,500 feet in length, and a
party
of
two
discoverers
two
claims,
whether vested in the Crown or
QUARTZ MINING
otherwise, for the minerals defined each of 1,250 feet in length.
Subject to the boundaries of other
in the Yukon
Quartz Mining Act
The boundaries of any claim may
and the Yukon Placer Mining Act, be enlarged to the size of a claim claims in good standing at the time
of its. location, a mining claim shall
with certain reservations set out in allowed by the Act, if the enlargebe rectangular in shape and shall
the said Acts.
ment does not interfeie with the
not exceed 1,500 feet in length by
rights of other persons or terms of
1.500 feet in width.
No person shall enter for mining any agreement
with the crown.
purposes or shall mine upon lands
Every claim shall be marked on
An application for a claim may be
owned or lawfully occupied by anground by two legal posts, one
tie
other until adequate security has filed with the Mining Recorder at
each extremity of the location
been furnished to the satisfaction of within ten days after being located
line, numbered "1" and "2" respectthe Mining Recorder for any loss or if within ten miles of the Recorder's ively. On
the side of No. 1 post
damage wmcn may be thereby office. One extra day shall be al- facing No. 2 post
shall be inscribed
lowed for every additional ten miles
sused.
the name of the clah-n- . a letter inor fruition thereof. A claim may be
Where claims are being located located op Sunday or any public dicating the direction to No. 2 post,
the number of feet to the right or
which are situated more than one holiday.
left of the location line, the date of
hundred miles from the Mining ReAnj person having recorded a location and the name of the locator.
corder's office, the locators, not less
ran five in number, are authorized claim shall not have the right to lo- On No. 2 post, on the side facing No.
post, shall be inscribed the name
to meet and appoint one of their cate another claim in the valley or
of
the claim, the date of location,
of
same
basin
creek
sixty
within
emergency
as
number
recorder,
and
the name of the locator.
days
locating
of
claim.
first
who shall as soon as possible deliver
the application and fees received to
The claim shall be recoraed withTitle
he Mining Recorder for the District.
in fifteen days if located within ten
Any person having complied with miles of the mining Recorder's ofIf two or more persons own a
the provisions of the Act with resfice; one additional day shall be alclaim, each such person shall contripect to locating and recording a lowed for every additional ten
miles
bute proportionately to his interest claim shall be entitled to a
grant or fraction thereof.
to be done
in the work required
lor one year and shall have the abthereon, and when proven to the solute right of
Adjoining claims not exceeding
renewal from year
Gold Commissioner that he has not to year
thereafter, provided during eiht in number may be grouped,
'lone so his interest may be vested each year he does or causes to be the necessary repiosentation work
n the other
ione $200.00 worth of work of the for each claim may then be performed on any one or more of the
The survey of a claim made by a claim, files with the Mining Recorduly qualified Dominion Land Sur- der within fourteen days after the claims in the group.
veyor shall be accepted as defining expiration of the claim an affidavit
Every application for a full claim
absolute!"
the boundaries of the showing a detailed statement of the shall be made on Form "A" and for
claim surveyed, provided the survey work, and pays the required renewal a Fractional claim on Form "A-l- ".
fee.
is approved by the proper authorNo person is
ity and remains unprotested during
entitled to locate
GROUPING
more than one claim in the same
he period of advertisement.
Under certain conditions claims mining district within twenty days.
A person about to undertake a may
be grouped and the work rebona fide prospecting trip may seThe timber on a mineral claim is
quired to be performed to entitle
cure from the Mining Recorder the owner or owners to renewals of reserved until the Mining Recorder
written permission to record at his the several claims grouped may be certifies that the same is required
own risk a claim within six months. performed on any one or move of for use in mining operations on the
If the claim. The Commissioner, however,
A legal post must stand four feet the claims in the grouping.
may issue a permit to holders of
above the ground, squared or laced claims grouped are owned by more olher claims to remove the timbers
a
one person
partnershin
for the upper eighteen inches and than
for use in their mining operations
un.-a joint
agreement
creating
measuring four inches across the
where other timber is not readily
faced portion. The post must be several liability on the part of a1! available.
the owners for the joint working of
firmly fixed in the ground.
the claims shall be executed and
Title
Priority of location shall be deemfiled with the Mining Recorder.
ed to convey priority of right. CerAny person having complied with
Taxes and Fees
tain disputes may be heard and dethe provisions of the Act with reRoyalty at the rate of two and gard to locating and recording a
termined by a Board of Arbitrators.
one-ha- lf
per cent, on the value of claim shall be entitled to hold it for
Grants of claims grouped or own- all gold shipped from the Yukon one year from the date of the record
ed by one person may be made reTerritory shall be paid to the Com- and thereafter from year to year,
newable on the same date.
ptroller.
provided during each year he does
or
causes to be done work on the
PLACER MINING
to
a
grant
for
claim
For
claim
to the value of $100.00 and
year
$10.00
one
Greeks means any natural water
shall,
fourteen days after the
within
grant
For renewal of
ourse having an average width of
of
expiration
the year, satisfy the
14
days
if renewed within
less than one hundred and fifty feet
Minine
Recorder
that the work has
$10.00
after expiry date
between its banks.
pay
done,
and
been
3
the Certificate
If after 14 days and within
fee.
of
Work
One hundred dollars
$30.00
months
Creek claims shall not exceed five
may
in
paid
lieu of assessment
be
3
within
and
months
If
after
measured
length,
in
hundred feet
$45.00 svork.
6 months
along the base line by one thousand
.

L

1

co-own-

ers.

1

plying with other requirements, obtain a lease for a term of twenty-on- e
years with the right to renewal
or further terms of twenty-on- e
years. Claims located prior to July
7, 1917 may upon fulfilling similar
requirements, be Crown Gn"ted.
Tases, renewals of lees, and
:uments relating to leased claims
shall be recorded with the Mining
Recorder in triplicate.
Schedule of Fees
Recording every claim
$10.00
For a substitutional record
$10.00
Application for a lease
$10.00
For a certificate of improvements
5.00
If recorded within 14 days after
expiry date
$5.00
If after 14 days and within
three months
$15.00
If after three months and within six months
$25.00
Recording every certificate of
of work
$5.00
For a certificate of partnership $5.00
Recording assignment, abandonment, affidavits, or any other
document
$2.50
If document affects more than
one claim, for each additional
.. $1.00
claim ...
For granting period of six
months within which to re.

cord

$4.00

For an abstract of the record of
a claim:
For the first entry
....
$4.00
For each additional entry
.50
For copies of any document recorded where same do not
exceed three folios
$4.00
Where such copies exceed three
folios, 30 cents per folio for
every folio over three.
For recording a power of attorney to stake from one
person

$4.00

For recording a power of attorney to stake from two persons

$8.00

For recording an assignment or
other document relating to a
quartz mining lease
$3.00
Rental, whole or fractional mineral claim granted under
lease for term of 21 years.. $50.0!'
Rental for renewal term of 21
years
$200.00
Dredging
A lease may be issued for a period of fifteen years for a continuous
stretch of river not exceeding ten
miles in length giving the exclusive
right to areage for gold, silver and
platinum. The lessee must have at
least one dredge in operation on the
leasehold within three years.
Petroleum and Natural Gas
A lease may be issued for a period of twenty-on- e
years for an area
of not to exceed 1,920 acres giving
the right to the petroleum and natural gas on the area leased. A rental is charged of 50 cents per acre
for the first year and $1.00 per acre
for each subsequent year.
Assay Office
An Assay Office is maintained bi
the Government
at Vancouver,
where gold exported from the Territory will be purchased at its full
value.
G. A. JECKELL,
' Controller.
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inspector H. H. Cronkhite, R.C.M.
P. returned home Tuesday from his
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Classified Advts
Philco battery
and short waive.
Practically new. Apply R. II.
Treese, Standard Oil Co's bar- 42-- 1
Price $75.
racks 210.

FOR SALE

Radio,

ALL RESIDENTS

5-T- ube

long

PROGRAM
PRESENTATION OF CEREMONIAL PLACQUE.
SENSATIONAL SIGNAL CORPS

42--

ADMISSION

2-ro- om

1.

EXPERIENCED GIRL
Will do
housework by the hour; also mind
Apply Room
children evenings.
42-- 1
58 Whitehorse Inn Annex.
condition.

Seven bicycles in good
Apply at Bowling

'

41

SALE Westinghouse electric
range in A- -l
condition. Apply
40if
Star office.

FOR
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(Alcan Highway)
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Cartoon
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.
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Virginia Widlr

w

lost

-

Bed' spdng and
condition. Apply

II.

Pair of glasses

VJ

That'S WhV
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Left YU

(Passing Parade)

THURSDAY-OCTOB-

55-2- 6

ER

(Comedy Drama)
,

,

ao

Ji

II All

PROFESSION
Y0UN6EST
J
UIVM

cars en
quire of Miss MacNair, White- orse inn.
,
A- -l

IJ

Margo

Arctic PaSSC,9e
v

Snecial Typing Classes fir
Children 7 to 7.30 si.me even- -

FOR SAL
Mattress in
ct ncr,

23-2- 4

TUESDAY-OCTOB- ER

Dennis O'Keife

I

9 30 p m

r

9.15

W

whitehorse ixn

Poas

2.00-7.00--

Cr f
LLUrlKl

Offers
BEGINNERS' CLASSES
in
Shorthand and Typewriting

,,,

IT

A

ex- -

This is America

-

,
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, .

Edward Arnold
Passing Parade

.

-

,

..

John Carroll

Picture Peopb

1

FRIDAY

and

SATURDAY-OCTOB-

ER

27-2- 8

Finder

and mattress $12.50; man's bicycle
in good condition,
and FOR SALE Fully modern
$25.00
Nero-Cmotor cycle $40.00. Ap- house, with or without furniture.
ply Mrs. Matheson c'o Telephone
Write P. O. Box 177 Whitehorse,
42-36tf.
Y. T.
Office.
4-ro-

BEHIND THE RISING SUN
(War Drama)

om

ar

1

COME ALL

i

1XrT??:

.

Third and Wood Street.

FREE

COME ONE

SHOWING DAILY AT

4-R- oom

FOR SALE

Ml!

ACK

m

&.

1

SALE
house with
basement and furnace. A com- cabin
I'ortable home. Also
on same lot 50x100. Apply J.
42-Carmichael.

FOR

FILM-ATT-

SHORT ADDRESS BY PROMINENT CITIZENS

tnan tne kUers sent and received
by the owner during th,, ordinaiy
courge of business Her c urse jn
typjng is go extrernely simPie that
difficulty
FCR SALE New Greenhouse 8x10 children of twelve find no
located near PAA duplex houses whatever in learning it very speedFor particulars write A. Wendt,
General Delivery, Whitehorse, Y.
T.

OF WHITEHORSE ARE INVITED

.

8
.

Ethel MacNair who has
the Pioneer Shorthand
over
taken
formerly held ?t
Typing
casses
and
School, but
Public
the Whitehorse
now being held at the Whitehor.-;Inn nas been ivinS similar courses
in Alaska during the summer. Mi
degree
MacNair holds a Master'.;
New
Columbia University,
York Cily. Her expedience com- prises that of head of the commer:- isl and English departments of var- ius high schools and private schoo's
;n ,PueTlt0 Rico' ,
"av"aiia" !s"
lands, Japan, and the United States
.
ot America.
,
.,
,IM
nT.
MacNair ha? speci- While Miss
jn
teaching pf Gregg
Shorthand both in English and H
Spanish, she firmly believes that a
knowledge of typing is a necessity
To that encl she has
for everyone
developed a short intensive indivi- dual course in typing in which all

...

.

9.00 P. M.
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Mrs M A Matheson arrived in
town Mbnday from the coast mak
ing the trip from Juneau by PAA
plane. She is here on a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Koebke and will be
returnng to her home in West Van- couver shortly.

Gene Tierney, G. Montgomery
Lynn Ban

4

.

of Mrs. Lyman Hodges.

TUESDAY

A

INI

victory loan rally! !

turned to Juneau by PA A plane.
whilst in town they were the guests

Schedule for Coming Week:
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